TRAVEL BACK IN TIME

on a 4-day manor house tour
Join us for an exclusive peek behind the scenes at Vindeholme, Pederstrup,
Lungholm and Fuglsang. You will visit these wonderful manor houses in your own
car, a unique experience which will take you back in time.
Over 4 days brimming with culture, you will be able to immerse yourself in the
very special atmosphere and beautiful scenery, as well as in unique and elegant
surroundings which are richly redolent of history and where you will be greeted
with good food, pleasant company and delightful gatherings.

27th - 30th of September 2018
25th - 28th of October 2018

5500 DKK
per person

Book online

Vindeholme Pleasure Castle
The tour starts on Thursday afternoon at the quaint elegant
Vindeholme Pleasure Castle, where are you welcomed by the Lady
of the manor with a personal introduction to the fascina- ting
history of Vindeholme . Later, you will enjoy dinner in the charming
dining room, and round off your day in the elegant parlours.

Reventlow Museum Pederstrup
Following a leisurely morning walk in the woods, you will continue
to the Reventlow Museum at Pederstrup Manor for a light lunch.
After the meal, you will be made acquainted with the fascinating
and rich history of Prime Minister Count Christian Reventlow and
his revolutionary reforms on agriculture and education, which were
instrumental in shaping Denmark as we know it today.

Lungholm Castle
At Lungholm Castle, the steward will welcome you in the late
afternoon and offer you the opportunity to learn about and to
hear about and taste four local wines all of which have won
great international recognition. After dinner, you can relax in
the stately living rooms, join in a game of pool or go exploring in
the liquer cabinet of the Baron.

On Saturday, time has been set aside for you to enjoy the day at your own leisure.
The landscapes of Lolland offer rich opportunities for recreation. Visit Fuglsang
Art Museum, go for a walk at Skejten, visit the brewery at Krenkerup Manor or
take a stroll through Nykøbing Falster and treat yourself to a day of shopping.

Fuglsang Manor House
After a pleasant day, we will meet again at Fuglsang Manor
House for coffee or tea and homemade cake and an introduction to the interesting history of the manor and its former
owner Mrs. Neergaard. Afterwards, you will have ample time
to dress for dinner, before we meet for an aperitif in the conservatory. The three-course dinner will be served in the magnificent
banquet hall, while the pianist of the evening will entertain you
with 20th century music on the grand piano.

We look forward to giving you
an unforgettable experience

The price includes:

3 nights in a shared double bedroom
1 x Vindeholme Castle, 1 x Lungholm Castle, 1 x Fuglsang Manor House

Catering all days*
Aperitif
Breakfast every day
1 x lunch
2 x two-course dinners and evening coffee/tea
1 x three-course banquet and evening coffee/tea
1 x afternoon cake and coffee/tea
(*Drinks for dinner and lunch Saturday are not included)

Unique activities for this roundtrip
Personal introduction at Vindeholme, Lungholm and Fuglsang
Guided walk in the woods surrounding Vindeholme
Entrance and guided tour at the Reventlow Museum Pederstrup
Wine tasting at Lungholm
Piano music at Fuglsang

Information & booking:
The four manor houses are situated within a 30 minute drive from one another.
Lolland is easily accessible by car from Copenhagen Airport and Copenhagen and is
connected by bridges and a tunnel. Freeway E47 will take you nearly all the way to
Vindeholme Castle an estimated two hours. If you come via Germany, you will arrive
at Lolland by ferry and the distance to the manor houses are short.

www.vindeholmeslot.dk
+45 27 12 74 09

www.lungholm.dk
+45 51 22 02 53

www.fuglsangherregaard.dk

+45 54 87 33 87 /+45 22 90 93 63

